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LOSE WITH TAFT

OR

WIN WITH ROOSEVELT?

A LITTLE TALK WITH BIG MEANING

By James Phillips, Chicago.
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PLAN OF ORGANIZATION
AND BY-LAWS

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
STATE OF COLORADO

ARTICLE I.

STATE OBGANIZATION OF THE PABTY.

Section 1. For the purpose of organizing the state, the state

shall be divided into counties, the counties into districts, and the
districts into precincts. The districts and precincts shall be
geographically the same as the county election districts and pre-

cincts throughout the state; Provided, that in counties where there

are no election districts, the county shall be divided into precincts

only.

Sec. 2. The governing bodies of the Democratic party of the

state of Colorado shall be:

1. Democratic State Executive Committee.
2. Democratic State Central Committee.
3. Democratic State Conventions.

ARTICLE II.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTIONS.

Section 1. The representation in Democratic State Conven-
tions shall consist of representative delegates selected by the Dem-
ocratic County Conventions, in such number for each county as
may be determined upon by the Democratic State Central Commit-
tee, prior to the holding of said conventions, and named in the call

issued by the Chairman of the Democratic State Central Commit-
tee for the convention. Delegates may deputize, in writing, sub-

stitutes to act for them at any meeting or meetings of the Dem-
ocratic state convention; Provided, such substitute must be a
Democratic elector residing in the county which his principal

represents.
Sec. 2. Bach person elected as a delegate to the Democratic

State Convention, shall obtain duplicate certificates of his election,

signed by the officers of the Democratic County Convention, certi-

fying that they were the officers of the Democratic County Con-
vention, and the time and place of the election of delegates, and
that the person named therein as a delegate was regularly and
duly elected.
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The Battle Only Half Over.

ni.

The Danger Which Now Confronts the Repub-

licans of Wisconsin.
^

LOOK OUT FOR THE LEGISLATURE.

"No man in the political history of the entire country

has ever been subjected to such an ordeal as that through

which Governor Eobert M. La PoUette is now passing

with triumph and added honors. Eighteen months ago

he was marked for political destruction solely because he

would not yield to flattery or temptation, or threats of

political annihilation, and become a party to a fraud upon

the people of Wisconsin in violating platform pledges by

the enactment of a primary election law that was a sham,

and the defeat of all measures taxing corporations justly

and fairly. Joined with men, who, through politics, have

become rich and powerful in the state and nation, these

bolters organized to execute vengeance upon him. They

resolved to remove from public life a man whose abil-

ity, integrity, courage and strength with the great mass

of the voters of the state make him a constant men-

ace to their continued control of offices and. legisla-

tion in the interest of great corporations. They

purchased the leading republican paper in the state,

with twenty-five years of commanding public influence

to give it weight, and prostituted it to the service of tax-
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XBB UBBAHY OF COSWSSa

A Democratic Judge

SAYS ABOUT THE

DEMOCRATIC

Fire m> Police Board

JUDGE LINDSEY
Says: r:)ENS of Vice and Iniquity are Pro-

tected BY THE Fire and Police

Board.

TERRIBLE ARRAIGNMENT

By a Democratic Judge of Democratic Offi-

, ... CIALS for BEING under the SpELI.

OF Dive-Keepers. _ . .

Demands that the Childi:en of the City be Sated

FROM THE Wine Room and the

' Gambling Hell. .r
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TOTE AS YOU PRAY
BY STJPPOHTING

Fellow Endeatoeers: isB UBHABX OE c""

At our Sunday evening meeting of October 20, it was decided

A^^
7^*®

r
^^ ^^^ *^^ president of our Board of Trustees, Mr

Addison J. Fowler, who is also an attorney of bur city, to appear at
our meeting of Sunday evening, October 27, and recite an incident
relating to the present campaign and the action of one of the candi-
dates in the face of threats and opposition of the two branches of the
liquor business arrayed against us—the brewers and the saloon
keepers. Mr. Fowler kindly consented to our request and below is
the substance of his statement:

motwU^ff ^^-^ * T^ ^^^ brought in the police court in the

Wntl . A^ "''^ °^ ^.""Tf ^^•*',^'^ ^''O'lin- Cronin is a saloon
iceeper and was arrested for violatmo; section 745 of GeneralOrdinances of the City, in that he allowed women to come into

'

his wme room and drink. The case went to the district courtand an injunction was issued which has since been made perma-nent, forbidding this ordinance to be enforced by the city on the

FJfT? A-1 'V''?''','l'
*°^ ,*^« reason, the court stated, that itinterfered with the rights and privileges of citizens. But in order 1

to make a test case Cromn was fined $50.00 in the police courtand the matter was taken on appeal before the county court
presided over by Judge Lindsey.

n.
Pe^ending; Cronin was the Chairman of the Democratic State

Central Committee. Lmdsey himself was to run for the CountvJudgeship on the democratic ticket, and depended upon demo-
cratic influences tor election. When the case was brought to himhe was told by democratic leaders that if he decided againstCromn and contrary to the decision of the district court, he needhave no hopes of election, inasmuch as the saloon keepers and
the brewers would fight him. What was Judge Lindsey's answer?Do you think those matters proper for me to consider?"

J ^"^^1 Lindsey did not consider' them, and he not onlydecided that the district court was wrong, but he doubledCronin's fine and made it SI 00.
Saloon keepers and brewers are carrying out their threat and

are knifing Judge Lindsey to-day and fighting his election to the
last extremity.

tv,.
''In all fairness,'' Mr Fowler went on to say,"Imust saythat

the political opponent of Judge Lindsey is an honest and capableman; but 1 also say that a man who has proved himself should
be rewarded for thus throwing all chance of success to the windsm order that principle and not politics should reign. We should
support him because of the enemies he has made."

Friends, our duty, we think, lies plainly before us. Shall
we stand idly by and aUow this man who has stood so nobly for
principle to be sacrificed on the altar of the liquor business?

Yours in Work,
.. GLENARM T. P. S. C. E.,

Br Christian Citizenship Coihiittee.

J
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Robert M. LaFoIlette's Candidacy
for Governor.

BLACK RIVER FALLS BANNER.

The Banner was for R. M. La Follette
four years ago and two years ago because of
the principles which he represented and
because It believed In his Integrity and
knew the superior ability of the man, and
there surely Is no reason to flop now, when
the chances of success are better than ever
before. There is as much need of his doc-
trines at the helm now as there ever was,
and the Banner would stand by its colors
whether or not they seemed to be leading
a triumphant march to ylctory.

By »11 fairness Mr. La Follette Is surely
entitled to the nomination. His views of
reform have been adopted as the views of
the party, and he Is the proper man to

carry them Into execution. Two years ago
the platform adopted was distinctively La
Follette, and the candidate placed upon It

was radically anti-La Follette, made so
through the machinations of personal
enemies of Mr, LaFollette. This is now rec-

ognized as an injustice which should be
rectified. The people of Jacbson county are
a justice-loving people, and they should
stand by B. M. La Follette by again giving
him the delegation for nomination for gov-
ernor. We firmly believe they will.

M'
OCONTO FALLS HERALD.

Hon. Robert M. La Follette has finally an-
nounced his determination to enter the race
for the gnbernatorial nomination, and
though a full field of candidates has been
In training for some time past we believe
Mr. La Follette will easily outstrip all com-
petitors. With the positive announcement
by Gov. Scofleld that he would not seek a
renomlnatlon it becomes necessary for the
republicans of Wisconsin to cast about for
a standard bearer—one who stands firmly on
the principles of republicanism and can
rally to bis support the strongest working

elements of his party. Such an one is Mr. La
Follette, and the great majority of republi-
cans throughout the state, and many demo-
crats, win hail his candidacy with an ardor
that win result In his triumphant election.

MENOMINEE FALLS NEWS.

Robert M. La Follette has declared again
that he Is a candidate for governor. His
stptement to the republican voters of this
state Is much milder than that made two
years ago and his right to be a candidate
no one even questions. We are glad he
counsels harmony and if his friends will ad-
here to his admonitions there will be no
factionalism engendered, and should he fall

to receive the nomination there need be no
warring of any element that advocated hl«
being given the nomination. He has truly
said that "The party Is greater than the In-

dividual."

NECEDAH REPUBLICAN.

It has been the Impression of many all

along that the man who would receive the
republican nomination was not yet men-
tioned. This Impression Is confirmed by Mr.
La FoUette's appearance in the race. He la

the favorite candidate of the rank and file,

and he more than any man mentioned, or
that could be mentioned, can command the
general support of the party. The people
are with bim, and the elements of success
are In his favor.

KILBOUBN MIBROR-GAZBTTB.

He waited long before declaring, himself,
and he must have got what he waited for.

There is not a more talented, able politi-

cian, a more- magnetic personality, nor a
man with more honest purpose or determ-
ined convictions in the state, than Bob La
Follette. He will be the hardest man to de-

feat at the polls In the state.

J
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W. Chynswsih Norn

La Folletfe.
,'/

An Elegant Tribute to the Party's Leader, who has so

Courageously Stood for the Pulfiiment of the

Party's Pledges and for the Downfall

of Machine Rule.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Conyention: It is an
honor to be privileged to speak to the representatives of the
great Republican party of the state of Wisconsin in convention
assembled to declare its principles and name its candidates for
state office at the coming election. Principles tower high above
men in importance to party action and success. The primary
duty imposed upon you has already been nobly performed. You
have declared the fundamental principles in which you believe.

You may well be proud of this day's work. You have left

to your children a heritage richer than money or goods or land.
You have demonstrated that the aims of your party are higher
and nobler than an ambition to possess the office, and to control
the patronage belonging to the successful party; that you are here
as Eepublicans for the betterment of your state government, and
for the purification of the body politic.

It is your duty now to select representatives on your state
ticket known to be in accord with the doctrines which you have
promulgated. ISo man should be chosen who is not a Eepubli-
can, and known to be such by reason of devotion to Eepublican
principles. No one man is, or can be, greater than his party, or
so indispensable to its existence as its principles. The man,
however great, may die or go wrong. Good principles are
steadfast and live forever.

The Party's Standard Searer;

You will first choose as a standard bearer a candidate for the
high office of governor, a man whose abiding faith in Eepublican
principles as here declared, and integrity of purpose to execute
them, cannot be questioned. Who that man should be, cannot
at this day, and in this convention, be made a matter of conjec-
ture. You know that he is the present gifted, able, honest, and
incorruptible chief executive, Eobert M. LafoUetta This splen-
did presence, coming from every senate and assembly district in
the state, composing representatives from every city, village,
town and precinct in the commonwealth, representing all classes,

:^
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The Responsibility Rests With You,

Mr. Business Man

A Straight Talk by FRANK A. MUNSEY

The campaign is reaching the end. The issues are clearly

and sharply drawn. You, Mr. Business Man, must line up
either for good business or against it. There is no middle course.
Vou cannot go on any longer balancing one problem against the
other, or balancing prejudices against duty, and you have a
very distinct duty to perform in this election.

For the most part, you of the business world are for Taft
and the Republican party. ^For the most part, you of the busi-

ness world are. against Wilson and the Democratic party. You
are for Taft and the Republican party because of your convic-
tion that the Republican party stands for better business, safer

business, and greater business confidence than the Democratic
party. This is no new idea, no mere fancy with you. It has
history to back it up, experience to back it up, and so you
are justified in your attitude in this respect.

You want to see the Republican economic policies triumph
in this election, and you want to see the Republican party
triumph in this election. But you cannot have both. You can
have the triumph of Republican policies, but you cannot have
the triumph of the Republican party. It isn't possible this year.

The question for you to decide is this:

Shall these policies be maintained through Roosevelt, or
shall the election go to Wilson, with the destruction of these

policies?

Your decision does not concern only you and your imme-
diate interests. It concerns the interests and welfare and happi-
ness of a hundred million human souls. It is a serious problem,
which you cannot treat lightly if your citizenship means any-
thing to you. I wish I could impress you with the measure of

its seriousness.

The continuance in force of the economic policies of the
Republican party, under which we have grown to be a gfreat

nation, means too much to be balanced against your likes or
dislikes for any particular candidate—means too much, far and
away too much, to justify you, Mr. Business Man, in contemplat-

I

J
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The following statement was made by Mr. Roosevelt
at two o'clock Thursday June 20.

The time has come when I fepl fi,Q+ t >,, j.

statements, not merelv to the ho?,ifW , ff* '^''^'^ ^^^^'^ai^

Republican >^^ational Comention W fi^t'^ "^T^"'! '^ ^ie
the Eepubliean Bartr anrl to Z' i ^ ^^'^ "".^'^^ ^^^ ^^^ o^
Nation I went Sto th s fio-d fil'^'l ?'^P^' "^ *^^ ^^tire

At the moment I can only sei^ethe./f*^'^ P'f P^^^^^iples-

argimient in full; and every move I mnl to '• ^""'^^ ^^
without concealment of anfkind VhronJo^tfo'''/^' °P'^'

ii^rof^??
""'"! ^'^^'

^l^ ^ substantial expSon of thewill of the people was obtained. In these T>ri-mnX /+o+nsome three million voters, the rank and ffle of?rie^Hcan'
iootl '?. T" ^fT' \^l^^

>f^- T^^^ consideraWyrer twoto one. In these states I obtained about six delegates to Mr
tWVr^a^^^^^^^

''T ,^^1^^-teTcim^^^^^^

l^^a^'^^tL^!^ KtibrSShe terntones aM from the Southern Statest°wS ther^IS no real Eepubliean Party-South Carolina, OeSa Flor

Northtu sS ^^n'^r' ^'f^'^^^ Louisiana-anf of^Iprthern States like New York, where the people had nochance to express themselves at primaries, and where thedelegates were picked by the bosses .
' ^" ^^^^^ tne

,•^,•T^^^.^^?^J^^f
°^'*^^^ against me, I obtained a clear ma-jority of all the delegates elected to the convention. In mvcampaign I again and again stated that if the people decided

-i /
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RECORD OF AN
Able, Honest, Fearless Governor

*

The administration of Governor La FoUette will stand out for all time
ia the history of this state for the great reforms he has so ably championed
It will also be marked for the fearless way in which he has used the veto
power to block vicious legislation, and for the many good laws that have
been enacted through his recommendation. The briefest review of the rec-
ord will make this clear to every unprejudiced mind.

A Good
Business
Administra-
tion.

The First

Advocate of
Primary
Elections.

Vetoed
Hagemeister
Fraud.

Railroad
Taxation
Increased
One MiUion
a Year.

The net balance in the treasury when Governor La
Follette was inaugurated on the 7th day of January,
1901, was exactly— Four thousand, one hundred and
twenty-five dollars and ninety-four cents— $4,125.94.
The net balance in the treasury three years later, or

the 1st day of January, 1904, was ISme hundred and
• fifty-two thousand dollars— $952,000.00.

A primary election law was passed during the last
session of the legislature. When it has been approved
by the people, Wisconsin will have the broadest and
most effective law of this kind that can be found in any
state in the Union. It gives the people the right to vote
directly for the nomination, not only of county, legisla-
tive and state officials, but also for congressmen and
United States senators. /*

Governor La FoUette vetoed the Hagemeister bill,
which was unconstitutional and a repudiation of the
pledges made to the people to give them the nomination
of all their candidates by direct vot» under the Austra-
lian ballot.

After a protracted struggle a bill was passed during
the last session of the legislature taxing railroads at full
value and at the same rate as other property. Hereto-
fore these corporations have paid taxes in the form ol
license fees based on their gross earnings, but hereafter
they win pay taxes the same as other tax-payers on the
full value of their property. According to the estimate
of the Tax Commission, this will result in an increased
income to the state treasury of more than one million dol-
lars annually.

il.
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Traveling Salesmen

Know the Truth

About Qov. Cox

REPUBLICAN USE OF THE
EDITORIAL TO MISREPRESENT

DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL

NOMINEE FAILED IN TWO
CAMPAIGNS, AND HE WAS
TWICE RE-ELECTED GOVERNOR
OF OHIO DESPITE THE ATTACK

A Disproved Slander

Once More Disproved

,71

Issued by
The Democratic National Committee

>^&^M
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THE WASHINGTON CONTEST.

The issue vfhieh is now being fonght out between the people

and the bosses could not be set in a more vivid light than

it is by the Washington contest. The National Committee

cannot decide this contest in favor of the Taft Delegation

without flouting the will of a great majority of the Republican

voters of the State of Washington, and without sanctioning

the most insolent acts of usurpation, violence and fraud on

the part of the Taft machine in Washington.

The facts underlying this contest are as follows : On Feb-

ruary 29, the Eepublican State Committee issued a call for

the State Convention to be held at Aberdeen on May 15th.

All delegates to the National Convention were to be chosen

on that date, the District Delegates being chosen by the Dele-

gates from each District sitting separately. The call recom-

mended the election of Delegates to the State and County
Conventions. Undi&r the Washington Statute, the County
Committees in the several Counties had the option either

themselves to name Delegates to the State Convention, or to

call County Conventions to choose the Delegates. Until this

year the State Republican Convention has always itself passed

upon the credentials of its Delegates without any preliminary

action of the State Committee in making up the temporary

roll. This has been the unbroken custom, and there was noth-

ing in the State Committee's call in February to indicate a

departure from this custom.

In most of the 39 Counties of the State the County Commit-
tees, pursuant to the recommendation of the State Committee,

called Conventions to elect Delegates to the State Conven-
tion, and in the most populous Counties, such as King County,

including the City of Seattle, Pierce County, including the

City of Tacoma, and Spokane County, it was arranged that

the Delegates to the County Conventions should be chosen

by the vote of the people at primary elections.
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Briefly stated these are the fundamental principles of what we, who advocate it

call the single tax.

We propose to abolish all taxes save one single tax levied on the value of land
irrespective of the value of improvements in or on it.

What we propose is not a tax on real estate, for real estate includes improve-
ments. Nor is it a tax on land, for we would not tax all land-, but only land having a
value irrespective of its improvements, and would tax that in proportion to that value.

Our plan involves the imposition of no new tax, since we already tax land values
in taxing real estate. To carry it out we have only to abolish all taxes save that on
real estate and to abolish all that which now falls on buildings or improvements,
leaving only that part of it which now falls on the value of the bare land. This we
would increase so as to take as nearly as may be the whole of the economic rent, or
what is sometimes styled the "unearned increment of land values."

That the value of the land alone would suffice to provide all needed public
revenues, municipal, county and national, there is no doubt.

From the single tax we raiy expect these advantages:

1. It would dispense with the whole army of tax gatherers and other officials
which present taxes require, and place in the treasury a much larger proportion of
what is taken from the people, while, by making government simpler and cheaper,
it would tend to make it purer. It would get rid of taxes which necessarily promote'
fraud, perjury, bribery and corruption, which lead men into temptation, and which
tax what the nation can least aflford to spare—honesty and conscience. Since land
lies out of doors and cannot be removed, and its value is the most readily ascertained
of all values, the tax to which we would resort can be collected with the minimum of
cost and the least strain on public morals.

2. It would enormously increase the production of wealth—

{a) By the removal of the burdens that now weigh upon industry and thrift. If
we tax houses, there will be fewer and poorer houses; if we tax machinery, there will
be less machinery; if we tax trade, there will be less trade; if we tax capital, there
will be less capital; if we tax savings, there will be less savings. All the taxes'there-
fore, that we would abolish are taxes that repress industry and lessen wealth. But if

we tax land VALUES, there will be no less LAND.

(6) On the contrary, the taxation of land values has the effect of making land
more easily available by industry, since it makes it more difficult for the owners of
valuable land, which they themselves do not care to use, to hold it idle for a larger
future price. While the abolition of taxes on labor and the products of labor would
free the active elements of production, the taking of land values in taxation would
free the passive element by destroying speculative land values, and preventing the
holding out of use of land needed for use. If any one will but look around today and
see the unused or but half used land, the idle labor, the unemployed or poorly em-
ployed capital, he will get some idea of how enormous would be the production of
wealth were all the forces of production free to engage.

(t) The taxation of the process and production of labor on the one hand, and
the msufficient taxation of land values on the other produces an unjust distribution of
wealth, which is building up in the hands of a few, fortunes more monstrous than the
world has ever before seen, while the masses of our people are steadily becoming
poorer. These taxes necessarily fall on the poor more heavily than on the rich; by

uH
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LINDSEY EN DE MODERNE JEUGD

DOOR

.; ;. JO VAN AMMERS-KULLER \^^^-4-^^^'^-^\

In het voorjaar van 1929 gedurende mijn verblijf te Londen

werd ik genoodigd op een lunch in de Club van University

Women, Ik ontmoette er een dokteres uit Egypte, een rechta-

geleerde uit Canada, een bankdirectrice uit Nieuw-Zeeland en een

aantal Londensche dames, die in de meest verscheiden beroepen

werkzaam waren. Ik vond hen, met uitzondering van de beminne-

lijke dokteres en de uiterst flegmatische bankdirectrice, drukke,

scherp-gevatte, nerveus-intelligente vrouwen; het was of zij zich

voortdurend bereid hidden een standpunt en een goed recht tegen

mogelijke aanvallen te verdedigen; een bonding, die ook de

Duitsche werkende vrouwen nog zoo menigmaal aannemen en

die voor de Amerikaanschen, Noorschen en HoUandschen niet

meer noodig is. Voor de eerste twee, omdat niemand er meer over

denkt haar nog een deel van haar „rechten" te betwisten, voor de

laatste, omdat ze van oudsher gewend zijn eventueele strijdpunten

aan de strijdsters van professie over te laten.

Het was in die dagen, dat de Londensche rechtbank eerst „The

Well of Loneliness", daarna „The Sleeveless Errand" had gecon-

fiskeerd en openlijk verbrand ; en men kon er zeker van zijn in elk

gezelschap, conservatief of hypermodern, dit dubbele feit binnen

vijf minuten in het heftigst pro en contra te hooren bespreken.

En het was naar aanleiding van de strekking dezer modernste

literatuur, dat ik toen een nog jonge, zeer zelfbewuste vrouw (ik

meen dat zij aan het hoofd stond van een of andere groote

inrichting van liefdadigheid) de stelling hoorde verkondigen: „De
ouders van den tegenwoordigen tijd, de moeders vooral, zijn vaak

te nerveus, te zeer gespannen (too highly strung) en teveel door

andere belangen in beslag genomen om bun eigen kinderen

behoorlijk te kunnen opvoeden, daarom is het noodig, dat die taak

hoe langer hoe meer in de handen van „professional educators"

wordt gelegd."

Ik bleek de eenige te zijn, die zich over deze uitspraak verwon-

derde en haar heftig verwierp, en in het geanimeerd en interessant

debat dat volgde, zei iemand mij : „0, maar juUie Hollanders bent

ook zulke ,deep-rooted conventionalists', dit is toch een inzicht,

dat zich overal in de wereld laat gelden".

J
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WHEREIN

Taft Has Failed

To carry out the people's policies to

which he pledged himself and

to which he was committed

by the Republican

Platform of

J908

^1

"The policies which he Inaugurated must be continued and developed.

They are right and they are the policies of the people."

WM. H. TAFT.

Referring to Theodore Roosevelt, June 27, 1908.
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"BiUBY OP CONGHSSa

"Pass
Prosperity
Around"

Speech of

Albert J. Beveridge
Temporary Chairman of

Progressive National Convention

JIT ''These special interests which suck
^ the people's substance are bi-partisan
. . . They are the invisible government
behind our visible government."
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The American Anti-Vivisection Society
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Human Vivisection.

"A human life is nothing compared with a new fact in science."
"The aim of science is the advancement of human knowledge

at any sacrifice of human life."

"If cats and guinea pigs can be put to any higher use than to

advance science, we do not know what it is. We do not know
of any higher use we can put a man to, and we belive on good
authority that he is of more value than many sparrows."
These are the words of E. E. Slosson, a Professor in the Uni-

versity of Wyoming, in an article published, surprising to say, in

the "Independent," a religious paper

In a pamphlet upon this subject written by Mr. Sydney Rich-
mond Taber, he says : "In the study of poisons and their effects

under different circumstances, a large number of experiments
upon human beings have been made. Doifbtless, in a few cases,

such experiments have been made by enthusiastic scientists upon
themselves, but this form of generous martyrdom is rare ; and
far more often the 'material' has consisted of the poorer class of
patients in public institutions. The superiority of human beings
as material for scientific investigation of this kind is undoubted,
and has long been recognized. A distinguished experimenter
upon the lower animals, Dr. Horatio C. Wood, of Philadelphia,
once said very plainly that 'no experiments on animals are abso-
lutely satisfactory unless confirmed upon man himself.' Equal-
ly clear in the recognition of the defects of animals as material
in certain experiments is the statement made by Dr. W. W.
Keen, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell and Dr. Geo. R. Morehouse in their
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1 heodore Roosevelt^

Labor Record

Does Labor Get a Square Deal ?

It has from Theodore Roosevelt

!

As Member of the New York State Assembly he

voted for 20 Important Labor Measures

Published by

National Progressive Party

Hotel Manhattan New York City
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How Washington Women Lost the Ballot

(By Adella M. Parker.)

How the women of Washington lost the ballot, though the men twice voted it to

them; how Tacoma's "boss" gambler attacked the law to get "his man" out of the

"pen" ; how a bartender's wife rushed a case through the courts and refused to let it go

higher; how, in 'S9, the ballots were "marked" before they came from the press—this is

the story of how Washington women were tricked out of their political rights.

Women first voted in Washington in 1884. They were enfranchised by the legisla-

ture of the previous y?ar. They voted during '85 and '86, and they voted so well that

they drove most of the thugs and gamblers over into British Columbia, and the British

themselves were forced to enfranchise women "in self-protection," as was stated by the

honorable member who brought in the bill.

The women of British Columbia still have the ballot. There are no courts on the

British side to question acts of parliament. But in Washington, though the suffrage

laws have never been repealed, woman's right to vote was denied by the courts in '87,

the power of the legislature to give her the right to vote was denied in '88, and in '89

she was counted out by a ballot "marked" in the printing.

Harry Morgan, "boss" gambler of Tacoma, made the first attack upon the suffrage

laws. It was he who was back of the famous case of Harland vs. Territory (3 W. T.),

which first denied the women the right to vote. Harland was a henchman of MIorgan

who had been convicted ou a felony charge and sent to prison. Both men and women

sat on the Jury which brought in the verdict, and Morgan challengjed the right ofl women -

to act as jurors.

The right of women to serve on the jury depended upon their right to vote. For

three years they had been voting, unchallenged, and they had been serving as jurors

with such marked ability as to call forth the most favorable comment for their capacity

to enforce the law.

But woman's capacity in this respect did not recommend her to Harry Morgan, and

he was determined to drive her from the courtroom. Defeated in Harland vs. Territory

in the lower court, he appealed to the higher.

And he won. Harland vs. Territory was decided in favor of Harland. Judge George

Turner wrote the opinoin, holding that women had no right to sit on the jury because

the law granting them the privilege was not given the proper title.

The title of the bill was "An act to amend Section 3050 of Chapter 238 of the Code

of Washington." Nineteen other laws passed by the same legislature had been headed

in the same way and the very bill authorizing the sitting of the court which pronoxmced

this decision was one of them. Yet, though nothing was urged against these other

laws, the suffrage law was declared void.

This decision was made by a divided court. Chief Justice Roger S. Greene and

Judge John P. Hovt both held the suffrage law to be valid. But Judge Hoyt was dis-

qualified from sitting in the case because he had been the trial judge in the lower court.

Had he been qualified to act the validity of the law would have been sustained, but, as

It was. It was possible for two men—Justices George Turner and William Langford, both

appointees of Grover Cleveland (peace to his ashes!)—to deprive all the women in

Washington of the ballot on a mere technicality which was not urged against scores of

other laws and one which was later overthrown by a unanimous court; for this ruling

was completely reversed In Marston vs. Humes (3 Wash.) four years later. Judge Hoyt,

with the full bench concuiTlng, delivered the opinion of the court, and after making an

exhaustive survey of the cases cited in support of the decision in Harland vs. Territory,

he makes the comment that if the learned judges who made that decision had read the
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A Contract
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People and the

Progressive Party

%.

l-H:

ciL
We propose to put forth a platform which shall

not be a platform of the ordinary and insincere

kind, but shall be a contract with the people;

and, if the people accept this contract by putting

us in power, we shall hold ourselves under

honorable obligation to fulfill every promise it

contains as loyally as if it were actually enforce-

able under the penalties of the law.

—From Theodore Roosevelt's address to

the Progressive National Convention.

This declaration is our covenant with the people,

and we hereby bind the party and its candidates

in State and Nation to the pledges made herein.

—From the preamble to the Progressive
National Platform.
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''Theodore Roosevelt

As I See Him"

By Dr. Lyman Abbott
Editor Outlook

A careful' analysis of Col.

Roosevelt's character by

one who knows him in-

timately. :: :: ::

ft-

Reprinted from The Outlook by

The Jane Adams Progressive Club

Colorado. [By permission.] :: ::
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THE TAXATION
CLEARLY

OF LAND VALUES
EXPLAINED.

By
LEWIS H. BERENS and IGNATIUS SINGER.

NEW AND UNABRIDGED EDITION
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IHE LIBRAHY OF CONGRSjV ,
H

Do You Know
Mr. Roosevelt's

Exact Position?

Has your information

about it been gathered

from head Unes, hostile

editorials, or what you

have heard some one say?

This statement by Mr.

Roosevelt is authentic.

It has been prepared by

him and bears his signa-

ture. You can't afford

not to read it.
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Do You Know
Mr. Roosevelt's

Exact Position?
Has your information

about it been gathered
from head lines, hostile

editorials, or what you
have heard some one say?

This statement by Mr.
Roosevelt is authentic.

It has been prepared by
him and bears his signa-

ture. You can't afford

not to read it.
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Dean Lewis With Roosevelt on

"Recall of Decisions"
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Distinguished head of the Law College of the University

of Pennsylvania subscribes to the

" Charter of Democracy "

Says Col. Roosevelt offers "A better plan for giving

the people what they want than the old system

of constitutional amendment"
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Distinguished head of the Law College of the University

of Pennsylvania subscribes to the

" Charter of Democracy "

Says Col. Roosevelt offers "A better plan for giving

the people what they want than the old system

of constitutional amendment"
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TOWARDS^ SINGLE-fAX IN MEXICOBy M. C. HOLLAND, Civil Engineer
Above all passions, above all the an-

the':";,^'"-^""^' «*-^^'««. above an

aaily more clearly defined, a strongtendency towards the conquest of thf

pretw tr"""^ °' '''^' people, inter!

an nttalt!
°^"««'ty of establishing

ra^bor^rTnd "hTr.?'°"f "fr^" ^''^
wUh the unZ' iefin^t-^h^--
people have lived under the feudal taxi

occasion to develop his administrativelabors with perfect tranquility.
The great problem of the Land wasattacked there with surprising enerTy

Dofnt.dT''"""
°' ^'•'^ article was ap^"

mZ,l organize the Agrarian Com-mission and that of the ProperTyCensus, in order to distribute landamong th3 Indians and to carry out

the Sttt?
°" °' "•« properties "nthe State, so as to Impose a Just tax

to ra„"dr""f
'^" ^^^ passed rltTv.to lands, under which the men who

at $32,000,000.00. After calling intoeffect a rough appraisement,The va?u-

Pres"ent7h?^f/° »231.000.000.00 and atpresent the State of Yucatan is receivmg about J3.000.000.00 revenue TWsmeans that it has been possible tora se from the shoulders of the needy

«hich they were staggering, which al

ZV^mTtf '^^" ""* wSch merelypermitted them to starveA similar occurrence has taken placsat present throughout Mexico in ai-

Commlsslon headed by Engineer Modesto C R„II„„H .
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-

-
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system, and the Imperative need to
& ve an opportunity to the masses toeducate themselves and to, rid them

whlP^t • .™^^^ ^'^ ^••^at Idealswhich have- risen above the ocean ofblood spilled, which has served topurify them and to crystalize them
Into tangible facts In the several
points of the Kepublic where peace Isalready cemented. This is especially
^rue of the State of Tucatdn. where
General Alvarado has had. for a periodembracing more than two years, the

ically go towards the bounties of

SredlTistei*'''''""'"'"^'*'^««"^aI
lutelv „! ^ organized, a step abso-

aeW laborer from the power of usury.Formerly, the owners of lands in theState of TucatAn did not pay anytaxes, or if they paid any. It was an

hrn T f""'= *"* *°*al collected

BOonn "* *k"
^'''*" amounted to

Thi^ZZT
"''^^" ''"'' '"'^' propertyThe whole properties were appraised

most all the States. The ear7i»«t ^, ^
of Constitutionalism is to

™
ace theRepublic on a new basis, so that th^expenses of the government fall on her^h and not on the destitute; and theefforts made towards this end wiltsoon show results of immense soTiatranscendence, for that people, sunk

eralU^w^n-rse^T;;'^----

'z r:Thfs^truggir °^ '"^^ ^"°- --
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NO UNIVERSAL United States Laws COMPEL VlKCINATION
But Sneaking, Money Loving Doctors desiring to malie well people sick
serpent like have buUdosed all that there Is one VACCINATION IS A LIe'
DOCTORS THAT USE IT ARE LIARS, LIARS, LIARS, THEIR NEWS-
PAPER ARTICLES ARE ALL LIES. There is hardly one family in the
world that has not been poisoned and cursed by It. If put to a VOTE
thesei VILLAINS would be defeated in a wink and every time they
open their mouths OUT BELCH LIES AND BRAINLESS PROPAGANDA
and people submit to this ROTTEN, MURDEROUS, RASCALLY TOR-
TUOUS, CRIPPLING, STINKING SUPERSTITION so their children
CAN GO TO SCHOOL. The Shick test vaccination for Diphtheria is also
a quick killer. A doctor vaccinated thirteen children and ten died and
he was sent to the PENITENTIARY tor ten weeks only, ONE WEEK
FOR EACH CHILD. Nineteen died at Galveston, Texaa. Why weren't

t the villains hung like any other murderer? A student in this city had
D nose bleed and it was diagnosed as smallpox and he was ordered to be

Ur\ vaccinated. Right here comes a pointed question. Physicians ORDERS
S __j

ARE LAW beyond appeal right here suspicion enters. Knowing that ^«mif^

vaccination IS THEIR MONEY GOD why can't we say that MILLIONS
have been vaccinated who only had Measles, Hives, common Pimples or
Chicken Pox. Spineless rascals will do anything for money.

Idaho taking the lead, Utah, Minnesota, North Dakota adopted the
same laws, in some points still more stringent, saying among other
things that no doctor on earth had the slightest proof that vaccination
ever cured or prevented one case of smallpox only where the PATIENT
DIED. Chicago, 111., stopped all compulsory vaccination, saying, that
it was unconstitutional for any; city to have conflicting laws—one to
compel children to go to school and another to send them home from
the doors of the school if they refused to be POISON PLUGGED IN
THEIR ARMS. Many doctors "fake the vaccination"—don't even scratch
the arm, putting on court plaster rather than lose a family's patronage
—charging the usual fee. These States deserting vaccination also stated,
doctors have no more right to invoke laws to compel trade to come to
their doors than any other kind of business man has.

THIS TERRIBLY REVOLTIPJG CRIME
WAS COMMITTED HERE IN COLUMBUS
but is common all over the world HOBART
PARPER, only six yearg old, was sent home
from school to be vaccinated. The poison-
ous fanga of vaccination went throuKh his
baby frame like the poisonous bite of a
rattlesnake or viper, and in a few days a
sore to the bone ensued large enough to

admit a large sized egg, and the stench
nearly drove all the people out of the block.
In his agony he continually cried: "Mama, I

feel that I am going to die"~hia frame
dwindling to a skeleton and the sore arm
shrinking to one-half the size of the other.
At this time the attending doctor left the
boy in this plight and went to the coast
on a thirty-day vacation. The mother im-
mediately took the child to twelve other
physicians of this city, who absolutely re-

fused to -do the olightest thing to alleviate

his sufferings. In desperation she took the

child to a Horse Doctor (veterinary), who
did what he could to alleviate its acute,

painful, brain-wracking sufferings. The
child will never be able to attend school

again, as its life is despaired of. This
Kuilty Doctor has used his utmost influence

to keep his name from being mentioned
here, but, as a matter of fact, he should
be in the Penitentiary for life. We know
his name and the names of those who re-

fused treatment to this tortured, ruined
baby. He has done everything but beg on
hia knees not to mention his name here.

The mother is a nervous wreck and cannot
talk a word iabout vaccination but what she
gets exciting mad. Finally she took the
child and moved to Newark, saying "To
Hell with Columbus'. SchooL Systems,

THIS IS THE TERRIBLY UNHAPPY
?0V OF MR. AND MRS. MeCUMRER of
Columbus. Forced to vaccinate ; will be a
helpless cripple till he dies. Never will
walk again.

CARL HOPKINS, FORCED TO VACCI-
NATE, CRIPPLED AND TORTURED MANY
YEARS, DEATH FINALLY ENDING HIS
TERRIBLE MISERY. He had many major
operations and suffered many bone scrap-
inirs, adding torture to misery.

DOCTORS VACCINATING A HEALTHY,
STRAPPED-DOWN CALF WITH SMALL-
POX, and when- rottenly diseased and near
death tha scabs and hair and green matter
is scraped into a tub below and after this

is ground fine together this poisonous, rot-

ti3n matter is inserted into the blood and
muscles of the whole world! Can you be-
lieve that any fool would stand for it? It
is not common sense. The whole process
is a smallpox breeder from the start.

BENJAMIN ONEWINE FORCED TO
VACCINATE—Suffered tortures and aches

of Hell, carrying for many years a "vac-

<,ination-cancer-tumor" that weighed 27

pounds, finally dying with screams and

irroans of agony.

SINCE THESE TERRIBLE. BOLD ANTI-
VACCINATION ARTICLES AND VICIOUS
PHOTOS THAT CANNOT LIE HAVE AP-
PEARED, SHOWING HOW VACCINATION
GNAWS AND POISONS AT THE VERY
VITALS OF LIFE, MANY DOCTORS HAVE
DESERTED THE "FAKE" and do not
scratch the arm at all, using just "court-
plaster" instead, but please note that they
get the $2 per just the same. One promi-
nent physician in this city told a lady with
four children to vaccinate: "No, I do not
vaccinate—don't believe in it, and I will
not give the name of any other doctor that
does, as I have washed my hands clean of
the 'rotten business,'" Another says: "I
vaccinated and made a terribly sick and life-

long diseased child, I will never again ad-
vise any father or mother to vaccinate,"
Over half the people reported vaccinated
escaped with the fake courtplaster test—no
^cratch. Many students got by in this way.
Medics made the same mistake that King
Barleycorn made: they pushed the "fake"
too far. The Chick lest is the latest rotten
poisoner out. Two doctors lately, with
Pictures in the papers, said they had dis-
covered vaccination to prolong life. "Great
bait for some old dotards with both feet on
the edge of the grave." I am watching
every day for some DAMNED FOOL doctor
to advertise that he vaccinates against
death— to straighten kinky hair and make
black people white—why not 7 The crazy
fools have nearly reached that point now,
I have no more respect for a man that
vaccinates than I have for a murderer, safe-
blower, highway robber, wife and kid beater,
poisoner, or any sneak-thief or all-around
crook, and I would remove my hat with
more respect to a rattlesnake, cobra, ser-
pent—the most poisonous reptile on earth—

-

than to any vaccinating doctor, for they are
all fakirs for money.

Mona STEPHtSON 6 weeks old. vaccinated dead

HENRY PLANT ENLISTED TO SEE THE
WORLD—Compelled by U. S. to vaccinate:
suffered years of agony and hell, losing his
arm. Did not see the world; all he saw
was his arm amputated.

ANOTHER ROTTEN EXPOSE—When a
Doctor vaccinates, if the scar is too small
he insists on re-plugging the arm with
poison pus until he gets a large scar that
suits him. BUT WHEN A PERSON DIES
FROM SMALLPOX WITH LARGE SCARS
ON THE ARM HE SAYS THAT IT WAS
NOT A SUCCESSFUL VACCINATION! In
that case (and there are millions of them)
how in hell does anyone know whether the
fake ever worked RIGHT—even one time 7
It seems strange people have been such
numbskulls to let the Doctors fool them
with such crazy nonsense for 125 years.
Their arguments are always as sleek, oily
and greasy as a greased pig, and their lies
are in the billions. IN FACT, THERE ARE
NO SUCH THINGS AS SUCCESSFUL VAC-
CINATIONS. THEY ARE ALL WICKED
FAKES — FAKES — FAKES—FOR MON-
EY to spread disease and deaths and poi-
sonings.

EDDIE 0-DAY OF COLUMBUS COM-
PELLED TO VACCINATE—His death laid
directly at the door of the Board of Health
and Board of Education — testimony of
father and mother.

DR. DEATH AND DESTRUCTION—Vac-
cinating United States Goddess of Liberty,
chained against escape, poisoning her from
tip to toe and to her very bones—all for
the mighty dollar.

ERNEST CHEESEMAN VACCINATED
and five days after Syphilis and Smallpox
broke out and most terrible, agonizing death
ensued, fSF.F OTHFB SIOFl
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